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WAR DEPARTMENT

o-3-C

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER
WASHINGTON

'lovEIII.ber 6, 1941

YEKOBAN.OOM FOR:

Colonel Jlinokler

Herewith ia prelimi:aary write-up with rough drawings
of the reco~itian-authantication deTice concerning Which I told
you )'e&terday.
Rec0111111end ( 1) that 118 be parmitted to start at once to
buJ.ld a fll"at model in our shop. Jlaterials for same are practically
all on band, except for clock meohaniBlll.
(2) that Lieut. Rosen be sent to see clock
manufacturers. Yd.th a view to finding a clock suitable for the
purpose ot the proposed new dSYice.
(3) that copy of these papers be forwarded
to Sigaal Corps Patents Board for processing.
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Prelimina.ry description ot an invention oenoerning a meohani11111 tor produoiDg
secret recognition, identitioatian, or authanticatian symbols.
A.

'l'his description consists of this sheet of explanation and tour tigures.
following elemmta are inoerporated in the device:

The

1.

Three or mare rotors, OGJNctionall7 wired, and arranged with associated lamps,
bar kay and battery as sho1111 in the circuit details diagram., Fie. 1.
2. A olook:WDrk meohaniam so arranged as to driTe one ot the retera periedioall7
at specified time interYala. Thus in diagnaa of •step meohani&IIL detaila 8 , Fig. 2,
is sh01111 a form ot drive suitable tor rcttating rcttor in number 2 position tor•rd
at specified time inter'l'&ls by DI811DS ot a clockwork, camshaft, cam. and associated
pawl. The clockwork is also provided with a ooJNentianal dial (preferably ot the
24 hour variet,'). This dial 1a further subcliTided into 26 aep.ents, marked
alphabetically as shom in the general view, Fig. 3.
3. Both the left and right end stator wirings are variable, and can be changed by
means ot a plug and jack arrangement.
4. A ring ao constructed that it will fit on the outside of &riJ' one ot the rotors
is provided. Details ot this ring are shown in the figure showing retor details,
Fig. 4.
Operatio:n ot the a.ohine is acoCIILpliahed in this

B.

•Y•

(all settings according

to key}a

1.

The riDg referred to in 4 above is placed on the retctr which will be placed
in position 2, the arm em the ring falling into the appropriate stepping notch
in the rotor.
2. !he end stator wirings are fixed.
3. Rotors are iD.aerted.
4. The clock is wound and set to the correct time.
5. Center rotor is set to letter corresponding to that shown by clock o:n ita
alphabetical dial. (Letter visible through the cover window on rotor in =f2
position is actually the letter on the r•oveable ring rather than the true rotor
letter.)
6. Set other rotors and and plate to hourly setting.
7. Challenge is latter showing through the cover window ot rotor in number 2
position.
B. .Answar is letter ~r letters) DOWD. b)' lights when key bar ia depressed.
9. If Challen~ letter does not correspond to letter shown in cower wtadow ot
rotar in number 2 position, this rotor ia reset manually before Ohallange is
answared.
10. Rotors are reset :manually on the hour. Delayed setting can be DB.de b)' oheotiD.g with alphabetical dial on cleat. At begiDning of setting period new setting
is aho111 by the tact that the ohallaDge is a letter at the begilming ot the
alphabet. (Rotor in number 2 positian will not move from Z to A autamat1oally.)
Therefore it challenge is received as a letter near the begimling ot the alphabet,
it is known that the new setting is :l.n effect. (~s provision ia tor the purpose
ot elimiDating possible errors due to alight differences in cloak speeds and thus
system does not require accurate synchronization.
Disclosed to us at laahington, D.C.,
on November
, 1941.

~

,JiiP -rf?-K

I:nvaDted at Washington, D. c••
November 3, 1941, by

1VtqA o•. 'a::~eoL,,..~
William F. Fr1edman
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The follovnng elements are incorporated in the device:

1. Three or more rotors, conventionally wired, and arranged with
associated lamps, bacr:' key and battery as sho·;m in the circuit
details diagram, f~. \-

2. A clockwork mechanism so arranged as to drive one of the rotors
periodically at specifiedf.tmme intervals. Thus i~!agrrun of
"step mechanism details"/l~· Slto•:vtl a form of drive sui table for
rotating rotor in number 2 position forward at specified time
intervals by means of a clockv.rork, camshaft, cam and associated
pawl'
The clocb'lorkfis also provided with a conventional dial
~. (preferably of the 24 hour variety). This dial is further subdivided
into 26 segments, Iml7rll!:e: marked alphabetically as shmm in the
general view")
3.

fd.

J.

Both the left and right end stator WJ.rlngs are variable, and can
be changed by means of
plug and jack arrangement.

L~.

A ring iJ3 ptt l~d so constructed that it will..._on the
any one of the rotors. Details of this ring 2re shown
showing rotor details, f1 ·l.t.

. f'sa

'j)R()d\'Pc'b)
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~

~

'B. Operation

of the machine is accomplished in this way4 (G.ll~'according to key)·.
l. The ring referred to in· 4 above is placed on the rotor -~vhich 'Hill be
placed in position 2~ the arm on the· ring falling into the
appropriate stepping notch in the rotor.
2. The end stator wirings are fixed.
J. Rotors are inserted.
4 • The clock is ""'s_.e-r""~--...,...e--c~o-r"::"r-"e""":c-:t"'"""':t"-!J.. 5. Center rotor is set to letter c~rresponding to that shown.by clock on
l,o-f· J-vi:'· ·its _alphabetical dial. (c:u:i' xZ!ea:' letter visible through the
o--~ ~
~ -c-over w1ndowA is actually the letter on the removeable ring rather than
.
·y~· 1- \
~
the true rotor letter.)
6. Set other rotor;;; and end plate to hourly setting.
127. Challenge is letter showing through the cover window of rotor in number
\.\~2 position.
CtM-ktta..n)
8. Answer is itetter,._ shm1m oP~l-ights when key bar is depressed.
~~
9. ~ If challenge;;:<roes not correspond to letter shmm in
Jl
cover window of rotor in number 2 position, this rotor is reset manuallY..
10. Rotors are reset manually on the hour. Dela~d set~ing can be made by
checking with alphabeti'cal dial on clock. At ~"'~~e.~tJng perio5}_, 1,vb,.
new setting is shown by the fact tllat the challenge iso./1-~he w·"'of
the alphabet. (Rotor in n~r 2 position will not move from Z to A
automatically). Therefore~ challenge is received as a letter near
the beginning of the alphabet, it is knol'm that the new setting is in
effect. (1his provision iS f~ for the purpose of eliminating~~
possible errors due to it slight differences in clock speedsk ~ ~
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